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Are yon football fan?
TouTl find The Statesman
sports page the place to
keep posted.
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Sparks
by RON GEMMELL

"Think you ean expect about
1000 spectators (counting stu-
dents) from Portland," writes
Portland U' publicity proponent.

Which means, in the light ot
past attendance records, the wu-- 1

lamette management can
1000 .customers tor the Bearcat- -
Pilot classic on Sweetland Friday
night.- -

: , '

Unless, of coarse, the' local
junior chamber of commerce
lads are able to entice another
1000 Portlanders down .through
the medium of their challenge
caravan that tomorrow . treks
Into the Rose City. Sin? the
caravan Itself depends entirely
on interest by Salem, however,
this isn't likely,

Matty Fears 'Cats.
Spec Keene revealed, within 2

Serious Citizens

50,000 Cash Customers
Weather Following

Gets Chance at
By SID

NEW YORK. Oct 3. (AP)
promised Gus 0. Fan and Family
"V. t 1 j e:uukicat, wuiiu series 111 xive
Yankees and the do-or-d- ie Cincinnati Reds off to a running
start in Yankee stadium at 1 :30 p. m. (EST) .
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minutes after he dropped off the
north hound rattler yesterday,
that he had information to the ef-

fect the Pilots played a lot more
football that their 9-- 0 defeat at

. the hands of Montana U last Sat-
urday would indicate. Reiteration
of Keene's Information arrived
here yesterday, directly from R.
L. -- Matty" Mathews himself.

Not only did his dab look a
lot better against Montana than
It did the week before against
Montana State, bat it actually

- oatdowned the Grizzlies and
outgalncd them on the ground.
Bis line, Matty says, consistent
ly out-charg- ed the Montanans.

; Had his pass defense been a
wee bit more alert, and had his
backs been a little more sticky
fingered, the score might well
have been in Portland's favor.

PS Matty expects more of a
game from Willamette than he got

' from Montana, despite the defeat
at Missoula.

Ready to Go

Return of Weakley and
Gallon to Lineup

Improve Chance
Spec Keene, the fellow who is

batting along In his 14th consecu-
tive year as head man of Willam
ette university football flotillas.

a s t night allowed as how his
umpy lads would be in both the

best physical and mental condi
tion of the season when they en
tertain Portland university's plen-
tifully proclaimed Pilots on
Sweetland Friday night.

That 12-- 7 defeat handed them
last year by the Pilots still ran
kles i members of the Bearcat
ranks who were on the receiving
end, providing a mental stimulant
that ;may be a deciding factor in
this f sixth meeting of the two
schools. With the exception of a
few injuries sustained, the two
tilts I in the southland gave the
'Cats a much needed conditioning
coat.;

The return to active duty of
Justin Weakley, hard- - hitting
right, halfback, just when it was
thought he was lost for the sea-
son. Sand the scratching of Quar
terback Art Gallon from the
doubtful list, were other matters
which moved Keene to comment
on the bright side. Weakley, not
conceded a chance by a Marine
medico of being able to play any
more this season, had his wobbly
wishbone taped together and was
In full grid regalia yesterday.

With Gallon, the most deoend--
able' back field blocker, also back
on the firing line. Guard Pete
Williams now remains the only
"doubtful" on the injured list.
"Pop," who pulled his side out of
gear; in the Gaucho game, may
be held out of action . Friday.

That he intends to pitch that
pigskin was made known by the
Bearcat mentor. "We'll do a lot
of throwing we'll have to," he
said. For the firing end he has
five capables, Gene Stewart, Al
Walden, Bunny Bennett, Buddy
Reynolds and George McGlinn.
while Wingmen Jack Haek and
Bob Hinman head an Impressive
corps of receivers.

"Outside of our pass plays,
we're going to concentrate on Just
five; or six ground plays," Keene
saidi intimating also that some
of them may be used from a dou-
ble wingback formation that was
brought Into use against Santa
Barbara.

PORTLAND, Oct.
R. Li Mathews ot the University of
Portland drilled his University of
Portland gridders today for their
meeting with Willamette univer-
sity Friday night at Salem.

Mathews warned his players
"Willamette will be just as tough
as Montana university," which de-

feated the Portlanders, 9 to 0, last
week at Missoula.

2 MAJOR HITS
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Touchdown
la sport news coverage

are scored every day by The
Oregon Statesman's sports
report Inj.

PAGE SEVEN

berth backif he earned it this
Saturday.

EUGENE, Ore., Oct.
mie Harris, big sophomore end
from Seattle, moved onto the Ore-
gon varsity during practice to
day, replacing the injured Bob
Blenklnsop, veteran who broke an
elbow in the USC game last Sat
urday. This was the only line
up change. .

Bowling
STATE LEAGUE

COMPUTING DEPT
Handicap 162

Loomia 153 118 123 399
Harrigou . 156 121 1B3 390
Ht'Uhizcr 110 86 11 315
Kobde '. 107 100 04 281
8itmnnd ,..153 132 158 44

Totals .713 611 68 2010

TABULATING DEFT
Biuby 133 102 140 874
Uemmitt 89 100 122 321
KinaweU 127 160 158445
l'oanf 144 157 141442

13S 184 128447
Totals 627 713 689 3029

2 trEFITS DEFT.
Vallereux 16 160 168 (97
laahiiey . 180 100 149 379
loerffler . 18 138 105381
Bird 111 145 111 867
Utter .. 177 198 197570

Totals 725 739 730 2194

ADJUSTMENT DEFT.
Handicap 59 - 59 59177

Buckholx 144 136 188 418
HarTey 188 156 194 538
Mark 183 140 95418
WellM 11 150 112403
tiould ,. , , 68 159 146 893

Totals 800 744 2347

STATE LEAGUE
(Ladies)

PtmCHEKETTES
Woodruff V7 71 84 252
Bullier 74 113 101 287
Meyer 100 81 7 260
Tanner 124 116 114354

Total S9S 880 878 1153

QUAXITT QUINT 8
Handicap 8 8 8 24

Alferd 7 102 158 85
Ferrasoa . 102 89 118 804
Dimmitt - 88 114 96298
Sorecios T7 100 87 2

Tctala ..S67 418 472 125

TEX POT TOPPLEBS
Handicap 24 24

GoeffrOT 124 105 144 3
Rinte 78 80 67 325
Hanion 85 117 105 807
Erpeldiac 7 67 6820:

Totals 391 398 408 1179

riTB THREATS
Potts 105 104 80289
Thompson 118 108 110 386
Brett 107 8S 105 897

67 67 68 202

Totals ..397 864 863 112

Football Scores
HIGH SCHOOL

Roosevelt 12. Lincoln 0 (both
roruana).
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They're a bit on the serious side here, baseball men who go into
action today as the 1939 world series opens in New York. Bill Me-Kecb-

Cincinnati pilot (above, left), will be master-mindin- g It
out with Joe McCarthy (above, right), for whom this is the fourth
consecutive series. Below are the probable moiutdsmen for the

as iSeries Starts
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Ruffing of the Yankees, lert, ana

day to conquer Robert Harmon,
co-capt- ot the University of
California tennis team, 6-- 4, 4-- 6.

6-- 1, and advance to the fourth
round of men'a singles in the 50th
annual Pacific coast tennis cham
pionships.

Frank Parker, Los Angeles, No.
in the domestic seed, became a

fourth round contestant in the
lower bracket, when he eliminat
ed Walter Davis of Portland, 6-- 2,

6-- 0.

Wayne Sabln of Portland, No,
In the seed, advanced along

with Parker, when he defeated
Phil Harmon, Oakland, 6-- 2, 6-- 4.

Elwood Cook, another Port--
lander, allowed Lewis Hall, of
Berkeley, but two games, win
ning 6-- 1, 6-- 1 to advance to the
third round.

Adrian Qulst, Australian, top in
the foreign seed here, entered the
third round men'a singles, de
feating John Hilton, Oakland, 6-- 0,

6-- 2.

Monmouth Opens
At Home Friday

MONMOUTH Monmouth high
school's gridiron lads will open
their schedule here Friday after
noon in a game with the Corvallis
high B squad. No advance infor
mation has been received about
the visitors to date.

Bill Ferguson and Lewellen Wil
liams returned to school this
week, strengthening the outlook
for Coach Engelston's team.

The starting call Friday will be
given Lorence, center; Winegar
and Robbins, guards; Stump and
Everett! tackles: Crippen and
King, ends; Snider, quarter; War
rick and Hixson. halves; McEl--
downey, fullback.

Reserves will be Jones, Tilton
Schafer, Jensen. Smith, Dewey,
Crook, Smith, Brisbane and Con
don.

ib ir g
Soloiis Annex

Coast Honors
Beat Angels 8 to 0 for

President's Cup in
Playoff Final

LOS ANGELES. Oct. I.-ti-P)-

Sacramento. fourth place team in
the Pacific Coast league race, won
the president's cup final playoff
series tonight by thumping Los
Angeles in the sixth game, 8 to 0.

Big Tom Seats held the Angels.
who finished third in the coast
standing, to three hits, and scat
tered these so effectively that the
home club made not the slightest
semblance of a threat to score.

Bonetti Off Stride
Julio Bonetti, who led the

league in pitching victories in the
regular season, was not in form,
and after giving up four runs In
the first seven innings, was chased
in that round succeeded by Rookie
Jess Flores, who yielded fonr more
before he could get the side ont.

The Sacs earned $5,000 for win-
ning the playoff series.

The Sacs got their first run in
the second Inning when Larry Bar-
ton socked one of Bonetti's pitch
es over the right field fence. Jim
my Grilk singled to center to start
the second. Max Marshall followed
suit as Bonetti failed to get the
ball from the web of his glove, and
Wieczorek blasted a single
through short, for another run.

The Sacs got busy and chased
Bonetti in the seventh on a single,
a sacrifice and an error.
Sacramento 8 IS 0
Los Angeles 0 3 2

Seats and Grilk; Bonetti, Flores
(7) and R. Collins.

Grid Grist
CORVALLIS. Ore Oct. 3--

(AVCoach Lon Stiner of Ore-
gon State college, displeased
with his team's offense despite
its 12-- 0 victory over Stanford
last Saturday, drilled his backs
to "fake better, ran faster and
start quicker" today.

He Indicated there would, be
bo change in the Beaver line
up for the game with the Uni-
versity of Idaho here Saturday.

Stiner expressed the opinion
that the University of Oregon
should defeat Stanford at Port
land Saturday. - -

McMINNVILLE, Oct. iP)-

Coach Wayne Hams began patch
ing up Linfield defenses pass
and ground today as the team
worked for Its game Friday with
Oregon college of education here.

Don Balch, soph end, and Earl
Gillls, tackle, were hurt in last
week's losing game with Pacific
and may not play Friday.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct.
--The return of Maurice Young,
the fastest man in the Uni
versity ot Idaho backfields to
his halfback position, encour
aged the Vandals today.

Young picked his way
through holes in the second
string line like a scared rabbit
during scrimmage session to
day.

PULLMAN, Wash., Oct. 3- --

The Washington State college
Cougars, 34 strong, entrained to-

night for Los Angeles where they
will meet the University ot South
ern Califofnia Saturday.

The Cougars prepared for the
heat they expect to encounter Sat
urday with a couple of "sweat
bath" workouts before leaving.

LOS ANGELES, Oct.
John Stonebraker, 220 - pound
end, gives away to Bob Win-slo- w,

107 pounds, as first string
end in the Southern California
rame with Washington State
Saturday.

Winslow supplanted Stone-
braker in the starting lineup

a a result ot superior play
against Oregon last week.

Coach Howard Jones said
Stonebraker could hare the
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Given Promise of Better
Rain; Neither Club
Real Workout

FEDER
Old Man Weather tonight

a let-u- p tomorrow to get the
1 j. il. liveai a utweeii uie miifiiiy

with the final announce

usual four-ont-- of --seven set
second game follows Thurs
then the scene shifts to Cin-

cinnati, with the third, fourth and.
necessary, fifth games to be

held in the Rhlneland. starting
Saturday.

Scattered Drops Fall
Dreary skies and occasional

raindrops had the stadium
grounds-keepe- rs horrified at "sug-
gestions that the tarpaulin be re-
moved from the infield today, so
neither club held anything even
remotely resembling a brisk work
out. Both teams, however, fooled
around with games ot "catch" and
some running in the outfield.

With Ruffing's sore arm all
"cured," and Lefty Gomez report-
ing his pulled side muscle back in
place, the Yankee casualty list
was about cleaned up, but the
Reds came up with an ailing mem-
ber. This was Wally Berger. lead
ing candidate for the Rhlneland-er- a

left-fie- ld berth. Someone
stepped on his foot a tew days ago.
and the injury necessitated his
having one of the toes lanced to-
day. In the event he is not ready to

tomorrow, the possibility is Lee
Gamble, young member of the fly-chasi- ng

set, will get the call, al-

though old Al Simmons, famed
slugger of the 1930 Athletics, may

used instead.
No other change in either line
was contemplated. However, it

became apparent that Manager
Will McKenchnie's pitching choice
for the third game after Derrin
ger and Bucky Walters have com-
pleted their chores would be
Junior Thompson, rookie right
hander who won 13 games and
lost five during the regular sea
son.

For the Yankees, Marse Joe Mc
Carthy figures on following Ruf-
fing with Monte Pearson, the sty
lish curve-ba- ll right-hande- r, and
Bump Hadley, portly veteran. Go-
mez, taking as much time as pos-
sible to regain his condition, pro-
bably will be held out until the
fourth game before putting his
southpaw smoke ball and his all-ti-

series record of six victories
and no defeats on the line.

The probable starting lineups,
with season batting averages, runs
batted in and won-lo- st records for
the pitchers:
New York (A. L.) RBI Pet.
Crosetti ss 56 .235
Rolfe 3 b 77 .329
Keller rf 83 .334
Dimaggio cf 126 .381
Dickey c 104 .303
Selkirk If 100 .307
Gordon 2b 110 .280
Dahlgren Alb 88 .234
Pitchers Won Lost
Ruffing 21 7
Pearson . 12 5
Hadley 12 6
Gomez 12 8
Hildebrand 10 4
Cincinnati (X. L.) RBI Pet.
Werber 3b 68 .291
Frey 2b 65 .295
Goodman rf 84 .324
McCormick lb 128 .332
Lombard! c 85 .286
Craft cf 67 .257
(x) -- Berger If 41 .264
Myers ss 56 .276
Pitchers Won Lost
Derringer 25 7
Walters 27 11
Thompson .. 13 5

(x--Or Gamble, 14 RBI, .269
Pet., or Simmons, 43 RBI, .272
Pet.)

Umpires: Ralph Pinelli and
Beans Reardon, National league:
Bill McGowan and Bill Sommers,
American league.

Special Antelope
Season to Open

Attention of bir game hunters
this coming weekend will be di
rected toward bagging an antelope
with the opening of the special
three day season in certain sec-
tions ot Lake, Malheur and Har-
ney counties on Friday, October 6.
While the securing, of a trophy is
the aim of most of the hunters,
last year's hunt demonstrated that
the meat of an antelope was palat-
able in spite of the imnression
held by many that it was not.

Permits are limited to 150 each
for Malheur and Harney counties
and 300 for Lake county. The per-
mits are being issued by the office
of the game commission in Port-
land in the order that applications
are received.

Hunters will be required to
check in and out ot the open area,
regardless of whether or not a kill
is made, at any one of the check-
ing stations to be located as fol-
lows: Jordan Valley, Burns, itt,

Denio, Lakeview and the
Junction of highway'No. 395 with
road to Plush, this Junction being
located Just north of Valley Falls.
Each hunter ust provide himself
with adequate facilities for trans-
porting and taking care of. his

" -meat.
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All battle lines were drawn
ment that a clash of two of the O--

greatest right arms in the bus-
iness

the
today, between Big Red Ruf-

fing
The

for the American leaguers day,
and Paul Derringer for the Na-
tionals, would feature the opening if
contest.

i Provided the rain of the last
several days goes away and lets
the series alone (the weather man
predicted officially cloudy and
warmer), more than 50,000 cash
customers were expected to turn
out in the big Bronx ballyard.
home of the three-ye- ar world
champions, for the first round of

World Series
Dope Is Given

In a Nutshell
NEW YORK, Oct.

and figures concerning the 36th
world series opening tomorrow
between the New York Yankees,
champions of the American
league, and the Cincinnati Reds,
winners of the Xational league
pennant. go

Starting time 10:30 a. m..
Pacific standard time, Yankee
stadium. Second game Thursday
at Yankee stadium. Third,
fourth and fifth, if necessary, at be
Cincinnati, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday. up

Probable attendance 50,000.
Weather forecast C 1 o u d y

and warmer.
Postponement First game

will be played first day weather
permits.

Probable pitchers Yankees,
Charles (Red) Raffing; Reds,
Paul Derringer.

Betting odds Yankees 2-- 5

win first game, 1-- 3 the series
and 4-- 1 win four straight.
. Broadcast Mutual Broadcast
ing company.

Klayton Bidding
For Title Match

King Kong Pins Opponent
Two out of Three in

- v Armory Show
Bull-neck- ed King Kong Klayton

won his grueling Joust with
George Kitzmiller in Salem's ag-
ony chamber last night, taking the
first and third falls to further
press his claims for a subsequent
titular match with Prince Ilakl

The colored matster pinned
Kitzmiller with an arm bar for the
first and with a double leg lever
for the third, Kitzmiller winning
the middle fall via a surfboard.

Ilakl, for whom Klayton Is gun
ning, lost his semi-fin- al bout to
Ernie Roberts on a foul. After
Roberts and Ilakl had each won a
heat the going got rougher and
rougher, with Referee Vern Clark
ultimately disqualifying Ilakl.

Joe Lyman, Redmond youth, and
Bab Cummings, veteran from
Montana, went to a no-fa- ll draw
in the 30-min- opener.

ing games, it adds up to some
splffy action for Friday night.

Staters "Smooth."
"Smooth, is the word

brought back about the Orange
men by Statesman Ad Sleuth

.Bob Sprague, who saw them In
r Action against Stanford at Palo

Alto. "Stanford never had a
chance, and if Oregon Stare
plays like that the rest of the
season we should have a Rose
Bowl team In our back yard.4

Any time the Staters needed a
few yards through the middle
they got it. says Bob. On the other
hand. Stanford's delayed bucks
got the Indians no farther than
the line ot scrimmage. The only
chance Stanford had all day, ac
cording to Bob. was the time the
Indians blocked an Oregon State
kick on about the State 20. A 15-ya- rd

penalty against them nulli-
fied their only opportunity at
that point.

Darrell hewhouse, the big
tackle with the thick spectacles,
who four or five years back tore
opposing lines to shreds for Wil-
lamette, revealed while here Sat
urday that he is quitting the pro
football racket Newhouse, who
played for the last three years
in the northern Washington pro
loop, Is going to work for the state
highway department.

Ken Manning had his worst
year in profession baseball with
Spokane this year, bitting .265,
but expects to report back to

; the Indians next spring. Back In
Salem for the winter. Manning
says Dwight Aden finished np
his summer's chores with a .335
batting lick.

SPECIAL
"True Wave"

DC at
Permanent

K only..V d Opening
T 1

NEW MODERN PERMANENT
, .WAVE SHOP

Price on All Oil Permanent
Waves at E3.0O or Over

ROSE PER3L4NENT
' WAVE SHOP

408 Gnardian Bldg. - Ph. 7076

runynow nun a
Thousand Laughs!

Pilots no Pushovers,
Happy Howard Maple, who

scouted the Portland-Montan- a

State game, says the Portlanders
have plenty. Which is something
the Bearcats found out . last year.
It was a surprise 12-- 7 education,
if I recollect correctly.

Yes, the Pilots still have that
pass-throwi-ng Hoodinl, Frank
Maioney, who can also boot 'em
a mile. They also have that
pair of crushers, Joe Enzier and
Carl Nydeggar, and, I have it
from a reliable source, they
still have that "speed-op- ? staff
that beat the Willamette last
year.

Matty's men hung up 13 first
downs to 9 and 224 yards to 148
against Montana State, the team
that lost to Idaho last Saturday by
one point, 7-- 6. They outdowned
Montana U. Matty still claims his
kids make up the best team Port-
land TJ ever had. Draw your own
conclusions as to what the Bear-
cats are in for Friday night

Couldn't Keep 'Em but.
Bat before patting yoar con

elusions in s concrete, bear in
mind that a few of the members
of the local collegiate eleven
are still burning over last year's
loss to the Pilots. As Tackle
Floyd Cline said to me Monday:
"There's some of us, including
that fellow over fhere (and be
pointed to ragged Art Gallon),
who wouldn't miss that Port
land game if we had our legs
broken."

Willamette, despite injuries to
key men. is going to be "ripe" for

. the Pilots. Two games behind
them, tough ones that taught
them plenty, put the Bearcats In
Just the right spot for the Port-- t
landers.

. True it is that Spec has his
tackle worries, bat so has Mat

" ty. The latter has been having
so much trouble - with his
tackles in fact that he shoved
Fallback Joe Enzier into the
line last week in an effort to
bolster tbose tackle slots.

Both teams have tackle trouble,
both have lots of strength through
the middle and at the ends, both
have power and speed In their
backfields (with Willamette an
edge in the speed department and
Portland a bit more power), and
both have played two tough, los- -
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ERIC BLORE - SUSAN HAYWARD JOHN HARTLEY

Plus Companion Feature .

opening conflict, Charles "Red"
Paul Derringer of the Reds.

Portlanders Stay
In Tennis Chase

Sabiii and Cooke Trounce
Opponents in Coast

Net Tournament
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. S-- (ff)

--Bobby Riggs of Chicago, top
ranking United States tennis star,
was forced to three sets here to--

Call Board
GRAND

Today "Golden Boy" with
Barbara Stanwyck,
11am Holden, Adolphe
jou.

STATB
Today "It's a Wonder-

ful World" with Maureen
O'Sullivan and Johnny
Weismuller.

Saturday Midnight show,
"Captain Fury" with Brian
Aherne, Victor McLaglen
and June Long.

ELSIXORE
Today "1000 Dollars a

Touchdown" with Joe E.
Brown and Martha Raye.
"Conspiracy" with Allan
Lane and Linda Hayes.

Saturday Mickey Mouse
matinee, double feature,
stage show and Chapter
one of "The Phantom
Creeps."

CAPITOL
Today "Panama Lady"

with Lucille Ball and Allan
Lane. "Irish Luck" with
Frankie Darro and Dick
Purcell.

Saturday "Blackmail" with
Edward G. Robinson. "Sky
Patrol'- - with John Trent.

HOLLYWOOD
Today "Sorority House"

with Anne Shirley and
James Ellison. "The Girl
from Mexico" with Donald
Woods and Lupe Velez.

Friday "Heritage of the De-

sert" with Donald Woods
and Evelyn Venable. "The
Rookie Cop" with Tim Holt
Virginia Wiedler and Ace,
the wonder dog.

JlAVM'JkrJ
Today and
Thursday

Klom, Pop and
Unmarried Kids 40c
Single Adults 15c - Kiddies 10c

TWO BIG FEATURES
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ALLAN LANE
LINDA HAYES
ROBERT BARRAT
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FRANKIE DARRO in
"IRISH LUCK" -
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